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SPECIAL NÖTICE.

Now that the holiday soason is
OTer and everything has gone pros-
perous and happy; every one hetter
.IT, and a bright fertile year ahead,
at no period in the history of our
business life have we boen so thor¬
oughly prepared to meet the wants
of the trade and the requirements of
the people, as we are now. We shall
continue to place upon our counters
from day to day, bargains in every
department at

LOWEST PRICKS,
and shall nlwnys'be found using our
best endpavors to prevent extortions
*ud uphold the CASH SYSTEM.

Our entire stock is now oiferod at.
DEDUCED PRICES.
Wc ask jou to call and inspect our

goods.
We guarnnteo to please as to

.quality and price.
.. .Look can fully over this list of a

few articles mentioned :

Gents 4' Hose, white, 5 and 10 c.
. ¦>.'¦. wstripe'd 12> * f

.". . solid colori 125 .. .

" double heel & toe 12i
Lndies hose, white", 8, 10, 12-}..

" striped, 10
" solid colors, 12*1
" bulbriggun, 15

u "
. finest quali¬

ty, 25
< hibiren's hose, colored, 5, 8, 10,123
.Ladies Gauntlets, dark colors, 30 c.

** Berlin gloves," embroidered
backs, 35

" kid gloves, 4 buttons, "best
makers, 75

"Gents buckskin gloves, lined 75
" driving 30

Derby suiting, 10
figured, 12}

Cashmeres, beautiful colors, 103
Merinos, beautiful colors, 10
Flannels, red, white and blue, 25 to

35 cents.

1* i I iju, cry pret(y£30 c

l.arlies Hoods, new. styles, 4(1
booking Gla.s.'-es, bureau size, §1

.« extra large $1.50 j" oval frames b'O and
80 cents

fiilver plated tea spoons, $1 25.
Table " 1.75

" Forks 1.75
" Knives 3.75

Glass Setts, handsome, 4 pieces, 50
Glass Preserve Stands, 00
Goblets, 75 ct per doz
Tumblers, OOJct per doz
Lamps from 25 to 75 cts

Large assortment Ladies, Gents
and Children's Shoes from the finest
to the cheapest,
Men and Boys Hats, 40, 60, 75, 1.00

1.25 to $3
Men and Boys Caps from 25 to 50
Fancy Box Paper, Envelopes and

Stationery.
Agent for the Largest Tobacco

Factory in the Lluited States, we

offer bargains in this line.
Agent lor Manufacturers of Soaps

nnd Conceu rated Lye, wc defy com¬
petition.
We have the Largest and Cheap

cat Stock of
BROOMS AND BASKETS

in the Market.
Agent for the Celebrated Town

Talk

BAKING POWDERS.
These Powders have stood the Test
by vhe best Chemist, and pronounced
PURE, when bought in cans. Prof.
Mott, the Leading Chemist of the
World, says the worse adulterations
occur when Powders n?c sold loose or

in bulk. Remember this and get
TOWN TALK from Headquarters

Your attention is asked to the re¬
duction in our CARPETING, put
down to 25, 35, 40 cents.

Pocket Knives from 5 cts. to $2..
Buggy Whips, 25, 50,75 cts., 81,

U 25 Jf2.
ours respectfully,

C D. KORTJOIIN.
K6f- Always notice tints COLUMN

CHEAP GOODS.

VARIETY TORE
BY

t- c. TJUBBELIj,News Depai'tment.All Illustrated PaperHand Sunday Maga¬zines, Sea Side Library, &cM from whichthe minds of thc-Old as Well as the Youngcan be improved,
All orders for Books Papers, &c, entrust¬

ed to me will receive proVnpt attention.
DEPARTMENT OF DELICACIBS
Where the body can be Refreshed with

Pore Candies of all kinds, lee ('ream of the
richest and purest llavors every dav, ex¬
cept Sunda.), from 11 A. M to id P. M.
The Saloon is neat and private, and ladies
can fed atjiome.

Lemonade made with pure Lemon Juiceand Loif Sugar.
Fresh Charleston Patent Bread everymorning by Express. Also Currant and

Potato l'rcad. and various other articles
too numerous to mention, ('all -Mid i-ce for
yourselves. T. C. HUBBELL,
may 19.Gm Russell Stre-'e

11II UK II. LLW1N,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

OFFICE

In rear of T. KOUN'S Store.
Entrance through the Store

Work neatly and promptly done.
ÖKANGKBURG, S. C.

Attorney and Counseller t Law
OIIANO Pi I *UlU t, S. G.

pKlcc corner of Court House Square
and Church Street, the same

formerly owned and oc¬
cupied by Win. Ai.

iiurson, Esq.
nie 11

TAX 3N OTIC IS.
Ofvick ok County ThicAstmkn,« .rangebürg Comity, S. C"' "

Orangen tirg, CIL, S. C.,j;Fuiy -Gtli 188ll
,Notice is hereby given that the rate* of

Taxation... ."upon every dollar of the valueof all Taxable Property" for the fiscal year
commencing November 1st 18S0, are asfollows:
For state purposes, five nulls (ö).For County purposes, tbtae mills (3).For past Indebtedness, three-fourths of

one mill (jj).
For Past Indebtedness of the fiscal vear1H7S and 1871), onedutlf of one mill (-1).t or UlC Klippoi «. Ol i Hum,

litill* (2).
Total number of mills,! iL

Notice is also given Ihat f will be at the
following named places on the days speci-
lied for the purpose of collecting Taxes for
ihe above mentioned vear. No EXKN-
lON OK I'lME A'ILL HE ASK. KD Ft Jit.

(Xlice hoins from 'J A. M. to - 1*. M
W r Phillips, Thursday, Sept löth 1SSL
Col Livingston's .Mill Friday . ltiih ,,
Kuotls Mill Saturday 17t.h ,,
Coiiiisbbro, Monday ,. 1 Olli ,,
Sawyer«lalev Tuesday ,, 2Uih ,,John T Williamson's Wensd' ,. Hist .Easlerlin's Mill Thursday ,, 22nd .
Jacob Smoak's Friday . 23rd .liranchville Saturday . 24th .Jos L> Smoak's Mill Monday ,, 2oth ,,

Zeiglers Store Tuesday ,, 27th .
St.Malthews Wednesday ,, 2Mb ,,Fort Motte Thursday ,, -Ulli ,,Pine drove Academy Friday ,, 3i'th ,,l)r.T-K Kellca's Saturday October 1st .
Coniior's Store Monday ,, 3id ,,
Ay (fir's Shop Tue-day ,, 4th ,,
J II Fehler Wednesday ,, 5th ,,S P Wells Thursday ,, llih .Avingers Friday ,, 7lh
\V J bidders Saturday ,, Sih ,,

Rowtisville Monday ,, .lOih .
J aiuisouii Tuesday ,, ll.ili. ,,

My ollico will he open at the County seat
duriiig the remainder of the time allowed'
y thelaw for the abuvepupose.

RoUKKT Cot'ES,
Treasurer Q. C.

Aug 4
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XxJXjly 1JJJLfgraves are annuallyrobbed of their victims, lives prolonged,
happiness and health restored by the use
of the great

German invigra.or
which positively and permanently cures
1 in potency (caused by excesses of anykind), Se.ijii.nal Weaknsss, and all diseases
that follow as a sequence of self-abuse,loss of energy, loss of memory, universal
lassitude, pain the back, dimness of vision,
premature old age, ami many other diseases
unit lead to insanity or consumption and a

premature grave.
.Send for circulars with testimonials free

'by mail.' The luvigorator is sohl1 at'$1
per box, or six boxes for $5, by P,| I ^drug¬gist, or will be fent free by mail, securelysealed, oh receipt of price, bv addressingF. J. C;iiKrVKV?r Druggist;

187 »Sunnit st. Toledo, Ohio.
Side Agent for tiiu United «S'tates.

may 10 ' ly

and dkaj.kh in

Watches,
Clocks,

. Jewelry,
Musical Instruments, cVc.

Fancy Goods,Toys, Fine Spectac¬
les in gold silver and- steel frames.

Just received si lot of ladies and
children's bracelets, plain gold rings
and gold pens. Repairing done well-
*hd cheap.
^fif"A*' goods warranted as rcprcschied. Prices as low as pbssiehh
oct8 1980tf

Old Field Schools.

Editor Or mycburg Times :

I am glad that the Editor has
made some comments on mine of last
week. Others may have misunder¬
stood, as he did. I am much pleasedthat he has given me space for setting
a few matters in a different light, butI think, or expect to be able to show
that Dr.- Newell is not so far wrong
as might be supposed. The forbear¬
ance of the reader is asked, for the
continued discussion, because of the
vital importance of the question.

1 take it that Dr. N. had reference,
as I had, to country schools whore
only a limited and much interruptedtime is at the command of parents
and pupil. '1 he Editor has shown
where the diilicu 1 ty lies, in quotingfrom Dr. Calkins of N. Y.
"Children from five toten should be

taught facts and train the percep¬tion." This lib doubt includes the .

letters, spelling, reading, ike. Five
years schooling."from ten to fifteen
train the memory b}' Geopraphy,Declamation, &e. From fifteen to
twenty, Mathematics, Logic, Are."
This gives fifteen years schooling.Why you may teach everything
reasonable in that time. We will
drop five years, (and then many here
haven't as main months oil'anil on.)
These gentlemen sticklers for thor¬
ough training evidently never lived
in a Southern pine wood. They
seem to take it for granted that
everybody has ten or fifteen years
continued tuition without off* and
was.

Let us liken these ofls and ons, say
to candle ends, as everybody knows
what they are. TtiiS whole, spelling,definitions/ and 'grammar can be

.learned faster, and much more pleas¬antly by ^extensive reading, even of
the paper of the day.Of correct speaking nnd writing, it
is certain that if a child hear noth¬
ing but pure Latin, he will not speak
.cannot speak or write anythingelse. The same of French, the same
of English. But, if his parents and
associates speak jargon he is bound
to follow.

efficiency with the labors of the ex¬

amining oommittce. He misunder
stands. Trie word effccichcy has
reference to the effects of the teach¬
er's labors in the school room. This
should be looked to by the trustees,
but isn't. The examining committee
is our surety as to tu>mpetnu;y-.sq far
rio complaint.-, have been heard. I aril
indebted to this committee for per¬
sonal favors, which 1 alii glad to ac¬

knowledge here.
I am interested in the well-doing of

our schools, and the Editor is also, no

doubt, interested as Commissioner.
For that reason my paper was sent to
him.

It is to be hoped that our school
fund will produce better results than
the $ 15,1)00 voted for the Tea experi¬
ment at .Sumincrviltc. We learn from
Wni. Sanders that three hundred
dollars is the expense attending the
outlay of sixty dollars in value of
labor. We were about passing our
cups down for Summerville tea, but
will wait uutil the mansion is
renovated, the dry lake bridged with
iron, and other works so necessary
to the cultivation of tea be concluded.
They don't consider that the time

of children sent to a room where half
are in and half out alternately is
irrecoverably lost.

I really believe if there were no

funds, there would be more and bet
tor schools in some places.
Now, as to Grammar, 1 would not

be understood as objecting to it al¬
together; but syntax and prosody
require a very matured capacity; yet
it is some times, to satisfy some
fond parents, attempted too soon. It
is like piittifig a tough mouthful, into
the mouth of au infant without
teeth.
'The writer does not profess to be

ah expert grammarian; and, alt hough
he thumbed the books as usual in
boyhood, in the limited way he is
speaking of, he was as ignorant
of the more abtruse parts as he was
ofGreek. He does not object to the
primary study, if we have the candle
ends to spare. No doubt it develops
tin1 memory, arid like almost any
other study, has much to do with the
maturing of the mind.

Dictionary', well we used to spell
dictionary, beinhing at A, and by the
time we were at, B, the end would
giveOut and the next, teacher would
start us at A again. But. in the
mean time the "American," the par¬
ent of the blue back, saved us from a

dietionaryMcath. It is quite easy,
so far as spelling goes. First the
primary word, then one or other of
the. various terminations. But I
think it requires the whole candle to
learn definitions clear through.

For each let us allow a months tui
tion. With; o.no little bit of candle, we

conquer A, B, C.it ia certain wc

have to begin" at the beginning, no
matter -what stupendous terms maybe used in theories. With scvernl
others wc may be'allowed'to spelland read, and with t|ie few ends we
have left, we certainly waut tb study
as hiuch arithmetic as possible, writ-
ting and Geography; and now ! think
our light is gone. In fact more has
beeu allowed fliguratively, oh this
paper thdn many .Southern boyshave.
What will the gentlemen do now

who"juirip'tip and vociferate for the
supcrstructure":tb rough the'windows
of which ihc student may vinw the
promised land of erudition.
There are good schools that are

nursed by* patrons, and there are goodteachers, that are encouraged, ami
kept from year to year." These of
course could no'; have been alluded
to in mine of last week.
Now comes, the incucus.flic old

man of the sea, that weighs down
the school fünd sufineness. A be.on
.our-l.neks-and.let the School-run
.itself.dream. "If they depend
upon the fluid alone; it is too small
to do the whole work," '(Kd.) They,doitiu most instances. Th-.-}* Ifean
upon the public school until it is a
broken stick. They send fifty,'sixty,'
or seventy children to some poor, tor¬
tured, distracted, smothered school-
marm, when a few dollars contributed
by the parents, would hire an assis*
tit lit and make the school a success.

M. L. Halpwinv

A I'rophctie gpeoch.

A year ago I sat on the Gloriette
at the palace of Scbonbfann, near
Vienna, engaged in a conversntion
Which recurs to nie frequeiitly in
these days of our peril. .My Com¬
panion was aged 90, clear-headed and
still young iu his feelings. lie was
as keenly ajive. to all going on in the
wide, wide woi'Id as he had beeu long
ago in the days jylicn he had beeu
an active arid somewhat prominentfigurein politics and society. He had
entertained every eminent American,including General Grant,, who had
visited Vienna, and few men at home
or study more carefully our institu¬
tions then did he, and does he to this
moment. We were talking of Amer¬
ica. It is possible that I was talk
ing a little boastfully: at least, it was
with much pride. The soldiers
guarding the palace entrances and
the body of the Emperor had sug¬
gested to me in contrast, sind happy
contrast, t«>o. our nun home simpli¬
city, and 1 told of how safely our
President went about without guard,
sometimes walking down Pennsyl¬
vania avenue quite unattended. 1
believe that I gloried ill the fact that
ho iiended no military guard. The
old gentleman 1 urued a serious face
toward me, and with a prophetic
note in bis voice, he said, ".Meine
Dame, your country Iihs need to fear
from this feature of which yon boast;
You seem to know not what you are
harboring. You inviteevei'ybo ly to
come to your country; you lake our
piurdcrers and robbers and forgers,
when they can escape us, and youmake them as yourself. 1 know the
Nihilists, Communists and distur¬
bers of pence w ho go to you. ami wdio
must work among you like a li tie
lenycii in the bread; I know the eriir-
g.ant, always ignorant, and some¬
times vicious, who goes, pelhaps,from my own estates, and upon whom
you thrust tin' ballot and political
power. If over a sovereign heeded
personal protection it is yours. Only
a good Cud has kept you safely. It
is beautiful in theory, but your Prest
dent and your country through him,
a eat t be mercy of any lunatic; any
¦ndividunl crazed by your peculiar
¦system. It will surprise me not at
.ill to hear any day of the assassina¬
tion of the President.of the United
Stilles; und you are blind that, yon do
not see this and protest against it."
I laughed t hen, full of disbelief, but
it was all too true..Corr**jtöni?cuccfioMun ^tuhsci'flili

Proof Positive^.Wile (who has
been "sit t ing up"): ''Well, this is a

pretty time to come home! rout-
o'clock!" Husband (who has taken
nothing but pile glass of a curious
coinpoiind spoken of, by himself, us
"VVhiskanwarra" ): "Wii1 you mean,
madam, by 'lbrklockV Uhl'rirt'ly for
you, madam, it slip 'nppens, curious-
Ion Hfl*. I parsh'd Trinity, madam, and
beard It strike tine (hie) shevoral
times, madam!" Ret ires, to bed in
triumph.and in his boots.

An old angler fays that n fish does
not. sutler much pain from being
hooked. Hut let him tell the van to
the man who felt ill his pocket for
his knife and found he had left.seven
fish-hooks in there, if he wants to be
called in unprincipled old slanderer.

Tlie State Normal Institute.
.' Lk---\ .-.

GltEfeKVlLGS, Aug. 1.1th, lSSl,
IZihlur (-ranjcburij 7'i»its .*

The second State Normal Insti¬
tute was organized Aug. 2nd., and
)iaa consequently been in 'session
almost two weeks. Notwithstanding
many disadvantages as to the inade¬
quate accommodations, dee., it has far
surpassed in numbers and in the
Amount of work accomplished in the
same length of time, the Institute of
last year.
The faculty is composed of the

faculty of the last Institute, reinforc¬
ed by several valuable additions.
Prof. Soldan^ tbo priiu'dpnl-j so popu¬
lar, and so much beloved by Iiis
pupils last year, and, if possible,
more so tins year, is indefatigable in
his efforts to make id Institute a

success, and a means of improvement
to those ir, attendance am!, no teach¬
er can listen to o.ie of his lectures on
the science of education, without bo-
coining deeply impressed with the
dignity, ami importance of his pro¬
fession.
The course of instruction is the

same us last year, with the addition
of instruction in optional studies,
.including (>crman, French, Physical,
Geography, Algebra, Penmanship
Music and Caiisthonics. The len<rt.'<
of the,sessions is also increased to live
hours, and to six days, a week ill-
t>tead of live as last year.
A very noticeable fact this year, is

the intercut displayed in the Insti¬
tute, by tbe.emincut educators of the
Stale. There have been present in
the I list it nte at diH'crent times, Dr.
Curry of Va,, Prof Miles of Co., Pres.
Carlisle, and Prof's? Smith andGnine-
Well of Wotlbrii College] I>r. Lander,
Geh. Eaton, Profs. Dibble and
.Townes, besides many others promi¬
nent in education in the Slate. The
citizens of Greenville also displaymuch interest, as is evinced by the
preseuce of large numbers daily.

1'uIdic lectures have been deliver¬
ed before the Institute, by Gen.
Kalon, Dr. Curry, Prof. Miles ami
Pros, Carlisle, each of whom was
fully masler of his subject, and band
led it in such a httinuer as to elicit
telllgcnt HU'ilVclfl-'eS" '''»"

In answer to a call to the teachers
to form a Statu Teacher's Assoein-
tion, about one hundred ait.I tvVenty-
fiye teachers assembled in the Opera
House on the afternoon of the Uth
inst. An Association was organized
with Dr. Carlisle as Pics., and other
prominent men as officers, and a

large number of members were en¬
rolled. Addresses were delivered by
Profs. Archer and Davis. Several
othci meetings of the association were
held which were addressed by Col.
Thompson,Pros, Townes, Prof. Dib¬
ble and Dr. Carlisle. The Associa¬
tion was started under very favorable
circumstances, but it is hoped that
by the aid of the teachers it ma3" be
made a useful, live, organization.
The Southern Educational Monthly
was chosen as the ollicial organ of
1 he Association.

Hut where are the teachers? How
many can slay at home ami feel that
they do not require instruction in dis
cipline and the science of
education and the common school
branches, and Indrc especially the
educating influence of social inter¬
course with other teachers, on which
so much stress is laid by our belov¬
ed principal?

If the teachers but realized of
what advantages they were depriv¬
ing themselves, if they were fully
aroused to the importance ami mag¬
nitude of the work, instead 'of the
two or three hundred now in attend:
'anee, there would soon be live hund¬
red, earnest in the pursuit of the
instruction to fit them for" future
work. It is not yet too late. Let
teachers i nine from all parts of the
State, and there will not be one who
will not return to his work with great¬
er enthusiasm and earliestness, aud
with a thankful heart for the Insti¬
tute of 1881.

II. W. pKMnniiTON.
There is. no use in drugging yourself to

death, and buying nil the vile ii'edicincs for
internal use when you can be cured of lever
and iiguc, dninh Hgiie, billions disorders,
jaundice, dyspepsia, as well as all disorders
and ailments of the liver, Mood and stom¬
ach, by wearing one of Prof. Ouillnicttc's
French liver pads, which is a s.irc cure
every time. It' your druggist does not
keep the pad, send $1.50 in a letter lo
breach Pad Co. Toledo, <)., and it will be
sent yon by return mail. It is the only
pad that is guaranteed to cure. Beware of
g Unterteils. may 11)

Had habit* are the thistles of the
heart, and every indulgence of them is
a seed from which will conic forth a

crop of rank weeds.

The cost of the United Stales
Senate is about $000,000 a year* near¬
ly .f 100,000 going for salaries and
mileage,

JBrolIier .Uir<Im>r on Sympa-ihy;
"Am dis ji sympathetic keutry or

am we a race of inebnsistents?"' ask-'
cd the old man as he slowly unfolded
his legs and stood erect. **As80on
as a murderer am- sentenced to bo
hung a sheer of de public'begin to*
weep an' suuflle an' w.ipe-dcir eyesan' pctishun fur his pardon, entirelyforget tin de widdcr au' chil'eu of do
victim. What do you cull dat?
G rant-had two terms,'a big salaryan' 8 good show, an' while 100,00*0
orfuns in America wanted bread
'public sympathy' raised a quarter of
u mill von Öldollars fur a man al¬
ready roilin" in wealth? What dc
you call dat? A Gineral who .neber
won a battle am presented wid $2,-OU0 worf of si h er-war' frew public
sympathy, while 20,000 privateSo-jurs, maimed nnd wounded fur life,have to tight de hull kentry fur a
paltry penshun? What do you call
.dat? A good luisband an' a kind
father am killed ebery hour lb de dayin dis kentry» an' a man would have
a hard day's work to collect a fund ol
two dollar*} to help bury him. APresident am wounded an' men tum¬
ble ovci each odder in de struggle to
make up a purse of $250,000. What
do yon call dat? It Vandcrbilt or
Gould war' to be smashed up to-mor-
er, somchoth* would suggest a testi¬
monial of a millvun dollars. If
twenty honest but poor men war
smashed up nex' day it would be nipan' tuck to raise a lund large 'null' to
|>ay fur de coffins. We am fust hor¬
rified at a murder, an! den turn
nroun' an' weep ober de murderer.
Wo send men to prison to punish'ein. an' de judge an jifry turn aroun'
an' sign a pctishun fur pardon. We
make laws one day, an' seek to upsot'cm de nex'. De man who commit!*
s great crime to-day am spoken of
as a lieu' to-morrer. Alter slecpin'
on it oiie night we call him a lunatic
and IIu' excuses fur. him. Publlo
sympathy has abolished de gallua,an' yet it will suffer women an' chil¬
dren to still ye an' freeze to death.
Men rob our banks an' am persticd,
not to be punished, but to be givenä commission on delr «tcaline. Pub-
jhY~"imctt'',,«v»»vi* T^saait- .atö.n, sort o1.
hash, buttons, scrapiron, beer-slopB
an* * wilted bouquets. I doan' want
any of it. If 1 break de law I want
de penalty enforced. If I meet wid
misfortune 1 want to borry instead of
heg» IV I die I want no eulogies on
my varchues or criticisms ou myfailins.".Detroit Free Prv*s.

Xotice lo Thieves and Vngn*
beaUn.

Editot Oi'tingcburg Timvt:
As the weather is hot and dry, I

will just drop yon a line or two, hav¬
ing heard of some depredations be*
ing Committed in the cornfields nnd
watermelon patches of the Fork by
some audacious, atrocious, nefarious,
infamous intrepid night-walking,
thieving rascals, who did feloniously
and maliciously take, steal and con¬
vey away some corn and watermel¬
ons. Oh ye lank-jawed, gormandiz¬
ing, perdition bent Plebeans! all the
spawns of the devil, and the cubs of
Satan are not a match for 3*011. If 3*011
don't cease your devilment and ro-
pent of your sins, you will be deliver¬
ed to Old Lucifer, who will ferr3* 3 011
across the river Styx, and thero de¬
liver you to the K 03*11! Arch Devil.

J. T.
P. S..A word to our members of

the Legislature and Senator. There
has been a great deal said about the
fence law or stock law. Give us the
stock law, and let the people light lb
afterwards. It is impossible for us to
light ä law until it is passed, and Wrt
sec ita workings. Again, about our
free school system. It is very hard for
us to pay all the tax, or nearby so, and
for .he 11011-payet'to run away with
all the profits. There's another item.
These accursed dogs. Think of what
is being destroyed by these dogs. Wc
have as good a county for sheep rais¬
ing as any people want, but these dogs
.prevent it from being used for the pur
pose; «L T.

HORSESHOEING
Done in the best manner nnd on tho
most reasonable terms. Also
Blacksmith. Work
Of every description done on the
shortest notice and at moderate
prices.
Work respectfully solicited.

W. H. HOWKLL,
Opposite Harlcy's Cornor,

CPKCIAL NOTICE.
O PAVILION HOTEL.

For the Summer months:
Rates $1 50,. $2 and $2 50 per day.

According to Location of Room.
E. T. (J A ILL A KD, Proprietor,

Cbarlo&ton, S. O


